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in improvising the villainous characters, motives and crimes re-
quired to paint what he probably thought an honest picture. In the
general collapse of order during the plague all sorts of atrocities are
perpetrated ; so Jack Wilton alleges. With the gusto of a modern
exponent of " unshrinking realism," with the healthy appetite for
horrors of a Kyd or Marlowe, he describes the doings of two hideous
cut-throats, Esdras of Granada and Bartol, a desperate Italian, who
break into plague-stricken houses, and steal all they can find of
value, ravishing -and murdering without remorse. Diamante is
carried off, and Jack is seized as one of the criminals. He is saved
at the foot of the gallows by a banished English nobleman, who
lectuies him on the folly of travelling abroad when England has so
much that is better to offer. The sermon is in Nashe's best vein, and
sufficiently shows what was the motive of the Italian episodes:
The fiist traveller was Cain, and he was called a vagabond runa-
gate on the face of the earth. Travel like the travail wherein smiths
put wild horses when they shoe them, is good for nothing but to tame
and bring men under. God had no greater curse to lay upon the
Israelites, than by leading them out of their own country to live as
slaves in a strange land. That which was their curse, we Englishmen
count our chief blessedness ; he is nobody who hath not travelled:
we had rather live as slaves in another land, crouch and cap, and be
servile to every jealous Italian's and proud Spaniard's humour, where
we may neither speak, look, nor do anything but what pleaseth them,
than live as freemen and lords in our own country.
He that is a traveller must have the back of an ass to bear all, a
tongue like the tail of a dog to flatter all, the mouth of a hog to eat
what is set before him, the ear of a merchant to hear all and say
nothing : and if this be not the highest step of thraldom, there is no
liberty or freedom.
From this satire on the tourist craze he proceeds to the peculiar
objectionableness of Italy :
If thou dost but lend half a look to a Roman's or Italian's wife,
thy porridge shall be prepared for thee, and cost thee nothing but thy
life. Chance some of them break a bitter jest on thee, and thou
retortest it severely, or seemest discontented : go to thy chamber,
and provide a great banquet, for thou shalt sure to be visited with
guests in a mask the next night, when in kindness and courtship thy
throat shall be cut, and the doers return undiscovered. Nothing so

